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Abstra t
This study introdu es a framework for modeling a renewable forest biomass
sto k intera ting with e onomi

se tors in a

ompetitive e onomy. The equi-

librium is formulated as a mixed

omplementary problem (whi h expli itly

represents weak inequalities and

omplementarity among de ision variables

and equilibrium

onditions). The

omplementarity format permits detailed

modeling of the growth and harvest of a biomass sto k together with a se ondbest

hara terization of the overall e onomy. First the

tures of e onomi

omplementarity fea-

equilibrium and its integration with an e ologi al represen-

tation of the biomass sto k are provided. Then a stylized numeri al example
of a dynami

omputable general equilibrium model is presented.

Finally,

illustrative appli ations of the model for gauging the likely ee ts of environmental subsidies and taxes intended to promote in reases

CO2

storage in

forest biomass are given, the results are dis ussed.
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1. Introdu tion
This study presents a dynami
model that

omputable general equilibrium (CGE)

ombines (in ri her detail than similar, previous models) a gen-

eral equilibrium des ription of an e onomy and an e ologi al model des ribing
hanges in forest biomass. Its main intended uses in lude modeling the likely
ee ts of e onomi

poli y measures that

ould be introdu ed to foster

ar-

bon sequestration. For su h purposes, a key parameter is the total biomass
present in forest sto ks, whi h
der to model

an be fairly easily estimated. However, in or-

hanges in total biomass, knowledge of other e ologi al aspe ts

(notably the age- lass distribution of the trees and rotation lengths) must be
known (Getz and Haight, 1989). Therefore, the e ologi al model of the forest
biomass sto k presented here has a detailed age-stru tured representation of
growth and harvests, interlinked with the e onomy.

Harvests and demand

for forest produ ts are determined endogenously in an inter-temporally

on-

sistent way.
The CGE is formulated as a mixed
1985). The

omplementarity problem (Mathiesen,

omplementarity format permits detailed modeling of the growth

and harvest of a biomass sto k with a se ond-best

hara terization of the

overall e onomy.
Beyond the dire t integration of e ology and e onomy, the
tarity representation readily a
se ond-best

omplemen-

ommodates in ome ee ts and important

hara teristi s su h as tax distortions or market failures (exter-

nalities). The utilization of weak inequalities allows modeling of problems
3

where, for at least some of these inequalities, we do not know a priori whi h
will hold as stri t inequalities and whi h will hold with equality at an equilibrium. For example, inequalities may appear if produ tion of a
is spe ied by alternative te hni al pro esses, or the e onomi
der

onsideration may involve various types of institutional

pri es or quantities. These features of the

ommodity

problem unonstraints on

omplementarity format makes it

parti ularly valuable in poli y analysis.
The poli y instruments in luded are taxes, subsidies and taris. Questions regarding the value of
spe i

arbon sequestration and the

parts of forest land for re reation

ost of setting aside

an also be addressed. Further, it

is possible to impose restri tions on forest harvests, in a

ordan e with pre-

vailing regulations. Potential appli ations of the model are illustrated here
by simulations of s enarios in orporating poli ies intended to in rease
sequestration in the forest biomass, and thus
gate anti ipated global

limate

CO2

ontribute to eorts to miti-

hange (Van Kooten et al., 1995; Gong and

Kriström, 1999).
The paper pro eeds as follow. Se tion 2 oers a review of relevant published studies. Se tion 3 provides a formal exposition of the
features of e onomi

stati

omplementarity

equilibrium, and se tion 4 a des ription of the

e ologi al forest growth part of the model. Se tion 5 introdu es the stylized
model, integrating dynami
e onomi
and

modeling.

forest biomass growth and harvest a tivity into

Simulations are presented and dis ussed in se tion 6,

on lusions in se tion 7.
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2. Literature review
The use of Computable General Equilibrium (CGE) models in analysis of
the forest se tor has been motivated by the importan e of links between the
forest se tor and the rest of the e onomy (Haynes et al., 1995). In regions
where the forest se tor is an important
domesti

produ t, the ee t of

ontributor to employment and gross

hanges in the forest se tor on the e onomy

may be of signi ant interest. For example, Binkley et al. (1994) used a CGE
model to analyze the e onomi

impa t of redu tions in the annual allowable

ut in the Canadian provin e of British Columbia, where the forest industry is a major

omponent of the e onomy.

In addition, the Global Trade

Assessment Proje t (GTAP) model has been used in an Asia-Pa i
nomi

E o-

Cooperation (APEC) study to assess the ee ts of removing spe i

non-tari barriers to trade in forest produ ts on a

ountry's gross domesti

produ t, welfare, and trade (New Zealand Forest Resear h Institute, 1999).
In other

ases, partial equilibrium (PE) analysis has been applied. The

CINTRAFOR Global Trade Model (CGTM) des ribes forest growth, wood
supply, pro essing

apa ity and nal demand. Market equilibrium is solved

on a period-by-period basis with inter-period
as a dynami

element.

hanges in forest inventory

The CGTM has been applied to numerous forest

se tor issues, e.g., Perez-Gar ia (1994), Perez-Gar ia (1995), and Eastin et al.
(2002).

Detailed des riptions of the CGTM are presented in Kallio et al.

(1987) and Cardelli hio (1989). Another example of a PE model is the Global
Forest Produ t Model (GFPM) (Buongiorno, 2003), whi h integrates timber
5

supply, pro essing industry parameters, produ t demand and trade.
ea h year equilibrium is

omputed, while year-by-year

For

hanges are simulated

by re ursive programming. Both CGTM and GFPM are designed as poli y
analysis tools, but they do not attempt to predi t the feedba k ee ts of
hanges in either the forest se tor or forest stands on the rest of the e onomy.
Nor do they attempt to optimize the forest se tor over the planning horizon.
Yet another example of a partial equilibrium model is the Timber Assessment
Market Model (TAMM) (Adams and Haynes, 1980), whi h fo uses mostly
on North Ameri a, but has been used to analyze international issues (Adams
and Haynes, 1996). The two main

omponents of the TAMM are a market

model and an inventory proje tion module. The market model

overs supply

and demand for wood over regions and se tors. Pulp ber requirements and
proje tions of forest inventory and forest growth are exogenous inputs to
the model. A drawba k of TAMM is that the spatial equilibrium is found by
"rea tive programming", whi h makes it di ult to represent poli y s enarios
involving

onstraints on endogenous variables (Adams and Haynes, 1996).

The CGE and PE models dis ussed in the previous paragraph in orporate
similar detail regarding the supply and demand sides of the forestry se tor,
la king age-stru tured des ription of the biomass sto k.
of these models are that they are stati , or have dynami

Another feature
elements that link

ea h period's solution, su h as CGTM, GFPM and TAMM, but do not satisfy
optimality in an inter-temporal sense.
The Timber Supply Model (TSM) (Sedjo and Lyon, 1998), on the other
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hand, was developed to study the transition of the world's forest from oldgrowth to plantation-grown industrial forests, and fo uses on global timber
supply. The modeling approa h uses

ontrol theory to determine the inter-

temporal optimal transition. The TSM is a dynami
to des ribe the wood supply se tor a

model that is intended

urately, but it

annot be integrated

with a se ond-best representation of the overall e onomy sin e it ex ludes
demand side intera tions.

3. Complementarity in a

ompetitive market equilibrium

This se tion provides an introdu tion to the mixed omplementarity problem (MCP), and relates the MCP format to the
librium.

ompetitive e onomi

equi-

The purpose is primarily pedagogi , but the dieren e between

this se tion's stati

equilibrium and the inherently dynami

equilibrium (due

to the nature of biomass growth) presented later in the paper, is not overwhelming. As will be shown, the intra-period equations

an be applied to

the s heme des ribed in this se tion, and the few additional inter-period
equations required

an be readily in orporated.

Mathemati ally, the MCP is a square system of fun tional relations,
and variables,

Find

z

z,

whi h

an be stated as:

su h that:
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f(z),

fi (z) = 0

and

loi ≤ zi ≤ upi

fi (z) ≥ 0

and

zi = lli

fi (z) ≤ 0

and

zi = upi

or

or

where:

z

is a ve tor of variables to be found

f(z)

is a (possibly nonlinear) ve tor-valued fun tion

up

and

lo

are ve tors of upper and lower bounds on the variables,
where elements in
may be

lo

may be

−∞

up

and elements in

+∞.

When modeling an e onomi

equilibrium the variables typi ally des ribe a -

tivity levels and pri es that are non-negative, see Mathiesen (1985), hen e
lower bounds are at zero (lo

= 0),

upper bounds at innity (up

= ∞),

and

the system of relations redu es to:
Find

z

su h that:

fi (z) = 0

and

zi ≥ 0

fi (z) ≥ 0

and

zi = 0

or

The dimensions of
The problem

z

and

f(z)

an be written

are equal, produ ing a square system.
ompa tly as:

f(z) ≥ 0 ⊥ z ≥ 0
8

(3.1)

where the

⊥ (perpendi

ular to) symbol indi ates pair-wise

between the ve tor-valued elements of fun tion

omplementarity

f(z) and the variables z.

Note

that the MCP does not have an obje tive fun tion as in an optimization
problem.
Consider a losed

ompetitive market e onomy, Arrow and Debreu (1954),

were individuals are pri e takers and engage in
There are

n

tradable

ost-minimization behavior.

ommodities (goods and fa tors) in the e onomy, some

m

of whi h at least are produ ed in

(positive homogeneous) non-in reasing

return to s ale (NIRS) produ tion a tivities. There are
with an initial endowment, w, of
e onomy

p

an be

n

households, ea h

ommodities. The de ision variables of the

lassied into four

is a ve tor ((

h

ategories:

x 1) with index

i ) in pri

es for all goods

and fa tors,

y

m x 1) with index j ) of a

denotes a ve tor ((

tivity levels

of NIRS produ tion a tivities,

m

h

signies a ve tor ((

x 1) with index

k ) of in

ome levels

for households,

u

h x 1) with index k ) of utility index

represents a ve tor ((
for households, and

pu

h

indi ates a ve tor ((

x 1) with index

k ) of pri

es of the

utility indexes.
The original formulation by Mathiesen (1985)
and fa tors,

p,

and a tivity levels,

y.

ontained only pri es of goods

The variables
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m, u,

and

pu

are intro-

du ed for
The

onvenien e, but

ould be taken away.

ompetitive market equilibrium is

hara terized by the following ve

onditions:

•

Zero prot: implies that no e onomi

a tivity earns positive e onomi

prot:

−πj (p) = cj (p) − rj (p) ≥ 0, ∀j

(3.2)

where:

cj (p) ≡ min





P

pi ai,j |fj (·) = 1
i

P
pi bi,j |gj (·) = 1
rj (p) ≡ max
aj

bj

denes the

i

ost and revenue fun tions per unit a tivity level of a tivity

j, resulting from

aj

ost-minimization behavior,

denotes the feasible

ommodity input bundle per unit

a tivity level of a tivity

bj

denotes the feasible

j,

des ribes the feasible input- and output- ombinations of
produ tion in a tivity

πi (p)

j,

ommodity output bundle per unit

a tivity level of a tivity

fj , gj

and

j,

denotes the unit-prot fun tion for NIRS produ tion a tivities,

•

Market

learan e: requires that no

10

ommodity is in ex ess demand, or

1

equivalently, ex ess supply is non-negative :

ξi (p, y) =

X
j



∂ek (p)
∂πj (p) X
+
wi,k −
mk ≥ 0, ∀i
yj
∂pi
∂pi

(3.3)

k

where:

ek (p) ≡ min
xk


P

pi xi,k |uk (xk ) = 1

i



1 Note that from the assumption of linear homogeneity of utility we have

ek (p)mk .
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ek (p, mk ) =

denes the

ompensated expenditure per unit utility

for good i by household k resulting from expenditureminimization behavior,

xk

denotes the

onsumption

k,

utility for household

uk (·)

is a linear homogeneous utility fun tion resulting from
any homotheti

preferen e ordering system,

mk

indi ates the in ome level of household

wi,k

indi ates the initial non-negative endowment of
modity

∂ek (p)
∂pi

i

by household

indi ates the

k,

is the supply of good

ξi (p, y)

represents the ex ess supply fun tion for

i

This is not a

a denition, introdu ed for

i

per unit

k,

∂πj (p)
∂pi

In ome balan e:

om-

k,

ompensated demand for good

utility of household

•

ommodity bundle per unit

per unit operation of a tivity

j,

ommodity i.

ondition for equilibrium but rather

onvenien e, of the in ome,

mk ,

for ea h

household as the sum of the value of initial endowments:

mk ≡

X

pi wi,k , ∀k

(3.4)

i

•

Zero prot (utility): This
is introdu ed to

onstraint, together with

ontrol the levels of the variables
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onstraint (3.6),

u

and

pu .

The

onstraint is not ne essary for the equilibrium but introdu ed for

on-

venien e and states that unit expenditure equals the marginal pri e of
utility:

ek (p) = puk , ∀k
•

Market

learan e (utility): This

(3.5), is introdu ed to
The

(3.5)

onstraint, together with

ontrol the levels of the variables

onstraint

u

and

pu .

onstraint is not ne essary for the equilibrium but introdu ed for

2

onvenien e :

uk =
•

mk
, ∀k
puk

(3.6)

Irreversibility: All a tivities are operated at non-negative levels:

y ≥ 0

(3.7)

u ≥ 0
•

Free disposal: Pri es remain non-negative:

p≥0

(3.8)

pu ≥ 0
•

Non-satiation: Assuming that underlying utility fun tions exhibit non-

2 Note that with linear homogeneous utility, the indire t utility fun tion an be written

V (p, m) =

m
e(p) .
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satiation, household expenditure will exhaust in ome, hen e:

X
i

Walras' law together with

pi



∂ek (p)
mk
wi,k −
∂pi



= 0, ∀k

(3.9)

onditions (3.3) and (3.8) imply:

pi ξi (p, y) = 0, ∀i

This means that, in equilibrium, a
zero pri e, and for a
From

(3.10)

ommodity in ex ess supply must have

ommodity with positive pri e the market must

lear.

3

onditions (3.3) and (3.9) and equation (3.10) we obtain :

X

pi ξi (p, y) = 0

(3.11a)

i


#
∂ek (p)
∂πj (p) X
wi,k −
+
mk = 0
pi
yj
∂p
∂p
i
i
i
j
k
"
#
X X ∂πj (p) X X 
∂ek (p)
+
pi wi,k −
mk = 0
yj
pi
∂pi
∂pi
i
j
i
k
X
λj yj πj (p) = 0
X

"
X

(3.11b)

(3.11 )

(3.11d)

j

X

yj πj (p) = 0

(3.11e)

j

3 With the assumption of NIRS, unit prot fun tions are positive homogeneous in pri es
and by Euler's homogeneous fun tion theorem

λj πj (p) =

P
i

the degree of homogeneity
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pi

∂πj (p)
∂pi , where

0 < λj ≤ 1

is

where

0 < λj ≤ 1

is the degree of homogeneity for produ tion a tivity

j.

Conditions (3.2) and (3.9) together with equation (3.11e) imply:

−yj πj (p) = 0,

∀j

(3.12)

This means that, in equilibrium, an a tivity that earns negative prot is nona tive, enabling the modeling of non-protable ben hmark a tivities that may
be ome a tive when a poli y instrument is applied, e.g. the stimulation of an
inee tive se tor when the taxable se tor is taxed. The reverse
modeled, of

an also be

ourse, i.e. the de line of a previously protable a tivity when

a poli y that disfavors it is introdu ed, as will be shown in one s enario addressed in this paper.

To summarize:
Conditions (3.2) and (3.7), and equation (3.12) reveal the
relation between the prot fun tion,

−πj (p) ≥ 0,

π(p),

the ex ess supply fun tion,

ξ(p, y),

ξi (p, y) ≥ 0,

and the a tivity levels,

yj ≥ 0, −yj πj (p) = 0,

From (3.3), (3.8), and (3.10), we see the
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∀j

y:

(3.13)

omplementarity relation between

and pri es,

pi ≥ 0,

omplementarity

p:

pi ξi (p, y) = 0,

∀i

(3.14)

Finally, identity (3.4) for in ome

an be written in terms of

omplementarity

to itself,

mk −

X

pi wi,k = 0,

mk ≥ 0,

mk (mk −

i

and

u

and

∀k

pi wi,k ) = 0,

(3.15)

i

onstraints (3.5) and (3.6)

variables

X

pu

a

omplementarity to

ording to:

ek (p) − puk = 0,
uk −

an be stated in terms of

uk ≥ 0,

mk
= 0,
puk

puk ≥ 0,

uk (ek (p) − puk ) = 0,

∀k

(3.16)

mk
) = 0,
puk

∀k

(3.17)

puk (uk −

Relations (3.13), (3.14), (3.15), (3.16), and (3.17)
pa tly as:

−π(p) ≥ 0 ⊥ y ≥ 0
e(p) − pu = 0 ⊥ u ≥ 0
ξ(p, y) ≥ 0 ⊥ p ≥ 0
u−

m
= 0 ⊥ pu ≥ 0
pu

m − Wp = 0 ⊥ m ≥ 0
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an be written more

om-

Whi h is equivalent to:

c(p) ≥ r(p)

⊥ y≥0

(3.18a)

e(p) = pu

⊥ u≥0

(3.18b)

yT ∇p r(p) + 1T W ≥ yT ∇p c(p) + mT ∇p e(p)

⊥ p≥0

(3.18 )

m
pu

⊥ pu ≥ 0

(3.18d)

⊥ m≥0

(3.18e)

u=

m − Wp = 0

where:

m

π(p)

is the ve tor-valued (

ξ(p, y)

denotes the ve tor-valued (

c(p)

indi ates the ve tor-valued (

r(p)

signies the ve tor-valued (

e(p)

represents the ve tor-valued (

x 1) unit prot fun tion,

n x 1) ex
m

ess supply fun tion,

x 1) unit

ost fun tion,

m x 1) unit revenue fun
h

tion,

x 1) expenditure fun -

tion, and

m
pu
In equilibrium,
where

is dened as the per element division.
ommodities in ex ess supply must have zero pri es, and

ommodities have positive pri es, markets must

earns negative e onomi

lear. An a tivity that

prot is idle, and an a tivity with a positive a tivity

level must earn zero e onomi

prot. Further, negative pri es, negative a -

tivity levels, negative ex ess supply, or positive e onomi
in equilibrium due to the restri tions

0 ≤ p < ∞,

on a tivity levels.
17

prot

on pri es, and

annot exist

0≤y<∞

4. The E ologi al model

The e ologi al part of the model is a straightforward forest growth model
des ribing the population dynami s of forests in whi h a
regime is applied.

t,

The model divides the forest's state,

of an area of standing sto k into

threes are of the same age
labeled

A

ompartments,

st,a ,

st

at time period

in whi h all of the

lass. The age- lasses are ordered in in reasing age,

a, with range (0, 1, . . . , A).

and index

lear- ut harvesting

Index

0 represents the bare land age-

lass,

the oldest age- lass. The terms  ompartment and age- lass

will be used inter hangeably in the paper. Inter-period growth is modeled
by moving the standing area in ea h age- lass (st,a ), minus the harvested
area (ht,ah ), into the next age

lass, (st+1,a+1 ). An area is

onsidered to be

harvested, (ht,ah ), just before the hosted forest enters a new state, and is
restri ted to a subset,

ah ∈ (k, k + 1, . . . , A),

of available age- lasses.

The system of equations des ribing the growth and harvest of the forest
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areas are:

st,0 =

A
X

ht,ah

(4.1a)

ah =k

st,1 = st−1,0

(4.1b)

.
.
.

st,k = st−1,k−1 − ht,k

(4.1 )

.
..

st,A = st−1,A−1 + st−1,A − ht,A

Equation (4.1a) shows that the bare land

ompartment,

from all areas harvested. It also implies that
to the last age- lass

A may be subje

(4.1d)

st,0 ,

re eives input

ompartments from index

ompartments of all age- lasses

for whi h harvest is not allowed move up to the next

ompartment, while

equations (4.1 ) up to, and in luding (4.1d) des ribe the growth of the

is a

om-

Equation (4.1d) imposes the model's upper

limit on the number of age- lasses, and growth in the oldest

A,

up

t to harvest. Equations (4.1b) up to, but

not in luding, equation (4.1 ) show how area

partments that are harvested.

k

ompartment,

ounted for by the additional term  st−1,A  in equation (4.1d).

The above system of equations

an be written more

ompa tly in matrix

form:

st = G (st−1 + s̄0 ) − (I∗ − B)ht
where

s̄0

is the initial forest state entering the model at time period

19

(4.2)

0. G

is a matrix responsible for shuing previous
ing present age- lass. Matrix

I∗ ,

ompartments into

orrespond-

is a redu ed identity matrix with ones in

positions where harvest is allowed, B is a matrix that proje ts the harvest
ve tor down to the bare land

ompartment (ones in the rst row and zeros

otherwise), and the harvest ve tor
example, in a system with four

ht

will have zeros up to index

k.

For

ompartments (0-3) and harvest allowed in

age- lasses 2 and 3, these matri es would have the form:



0 0


 0 0

∗
I =

 0 0

0 0





0 0 0




 1 0 0
0 0 


, G = 


1 0 
 0 1 0


0 0 1
0 1
0 0





0 0 1




 0 0 0
0 


, B = 


0 
 0 0 0


0 0 0
1
0

1





0 



0 

0

The biomass volume entering the industrial se tors using the harvested
biomass is simply represented by a ve tor des ribing the biomass volume
per unit area for all age- lasses. This way of modeling the forest growth and
harvest allows a heterogeneous perspe tive of the biomass use, where the agestru ture of the biomass may represent diversied

hara teristi s in demand.

The model developed in this paper in ludes 16 age- lasses, and harvest is
allowed in the ten oldest

ompartments (although in pra ti e, some younger

biomass that ould be used for some purposes may be harvested in thinnings).
The growth of a representative tree at dierent ages

an be seen in Figure

(1). The growth starts to de line at the age 60 years whi h is
youngest allowable age for harvest.
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hosen as the

Forest growth
0.5
0.45
0.4

Volume growth

0.35
0.3
0.25
0.2
0.15
0.1
0.05
0
20

40

60

80
Age

100

120

140

Figure 1: Volume growth of an average tree as a fun tion of age.

5. The

ombined E ol-E on model

The ultimate purpose of this paper is to provide a model framework

a-

pable of des ribing the long-term

hanges to forest harvest behavior arising

in response to poli y interferen e.

Ee ts of poli ies on other se tors that

are heavily dependent on forest biomass, su h as the pulp, wood, and (at
least in Sweden) biomass in ineration for energy produ tion se tors, are also
spe i ally

onsidered. For simpli ity and to fo us sharply on the impa t of

biomass dynami s on behavioral

hanges, investment in man-made

apital

sto k and growth of labor for e are disregarded. The dynami s of the presented model are entirely governed by the growth and harvest of the forest
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biomass sto k.
In a deterministi

setting, dynami

modeling requires an assumption re-

garding the degree of foresight of e onomi
agents' expe tations of future pri es

agents.

In this model setup,

orrespond to realized future pri es in

the simulation, in other words, agents are assumed to have perfe t foresight.
The notion of perfe t foresight is
lived agents who make

oupled with the assumption of innitely-

hoi es between the

onsumption levels of

urrent

and future generations. The representative agents are assumed to maximize
welfare subje t to an inter-temporal budget

onstraint, whi h is equivalent to

minimizing inter-temporal expenditure subje t to restri tions on a hievable
welfare.
In this se tion a

ompa t set of variables and fun tionals are presented to

provide an overview of the model, but due to the multitude of details related
to biomass-related a tivities the model's ner details and fun tional forms
are presented separately in Appendix A.

5.1. Model variables
Two

lasses of agents are in luded in the model setup, forest owners (

and the owners of

apital and labor (

KLO ). Asso

iated with these agents are

the variables for in ome levels:

mF O

denotes in ome earned from roundwood by household

FO,
mKLO

represents in ome from fa tors labor L and
earned by household

KLO.
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FO ),

apital K,

The model

onsiders four top-level intra-temporal produ tion a tivities pro-

du ing one

omposite rest-of-industry ma ro good, and three forest biomass

related goods (sawn wood, pulp, and bio-energy). The four top-level goods
are aggregated into an intra-temporal
agents

FO

and

KLO

the assumption of

omposite

onsumption good that the

demand. All produ tion a tivities are modeled under

onstant return to s ale (CRTS). The a tivity levels of

these intra-temporal produ tion a tivities are:

xft

signies a ve tor of a tivity levels for ea h of the three
biomass produ tion a tivities, where

(i, p, w) ∈ f

stands for energy produ tion by in ineration,
and paper produ tion, and

w

p

and

i

for pulp

for wood related produ t

produ tions,

xot

represents the a tivity level for an aggregated ma ro
good,

xt

denotes an aggregated
per period

onsumption good indi ating the

onsumption.

The demands of the aggregated

onsumption good by

FO

and

KLO

are

determined under the assumption of minimization of lifetime expenditure
subje t to some a hievable utility, that is, maximizing life time utility subje t
to a life time budget restri tion.
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uF O

represents a lifetime utility index for the representative
forest owner

uKLO

F O,

is the lifetime utility index for the representative owner
of

apital and labor,

KLO .

The forest area distribution ve tor, areas harvested and roundwood harvested
are represented by:

st

indi ating the forest area distribution over age

ht

signifying the forest area harvested over age

bt

denoting the volume of roundwood harvested over age

lasses,

lasses,

lasses,
The set of market pri es that are in luded in the model are:

x

pt f

the pri e ve tor of the three intra-period top level
biomass goods,

pxt o

the pri e of the intra-period top level ma ro good,

pxt

the intra-period pri e of the

pst

the ve tor of land pri es for age

pbt

the ve tor of pri es for roundwood harvested in dierent
age

onsumption

omposite,

lasses,

lasses,

pLt

the pri e of labor,

pK
t

the rental pri e of

pFu O , pKLO
u

the pri es of one unit of lifetime utility for agent
and

KLO

apital, and

respe tively.
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FO

Further variables used in the detailed disentanglement of age-stru tured
biomass are presented in Appendix A.

5.2. Equilibrium onditions
Cost, expenditure, and revenue fun tions are all modeled as
ti ity of substitution (CES) and

onstant elas-

onstant elasti ity of transformation (CET)

fun tions (with forms presented in Appendix A.3).
Top-level biomass goods are produ ed from roundwood,

apital and labor.

Note that various sub- a tivities, -pri es, and -fun tions are in luded within
this spe i ation (details

an be found in Appendix A).

The zero-prot

onditions for the three top-level biomass produ tion pro esses, using apital,
labor, and age-stru tured roundwood, are spe ied as:

x

x

f
L
b
ct f (pK
t , pt , pt ) ≥ pt

where

x

ct f (·) is the ve

tor-valued

xft ≥ 0

⊥

(5.1)

ost fun tion for the three top-level biomass

produ tion a tivities.
The top-level ma ro good is produ ed using
ontrolled by the

omplementary zero prot

L
xo
cxt o (pK
t , pt ) ≥ pt

where

cxt o (·)

is the

⊥

apital and labor, and is

ondition:

xot ≥ 0

(5.2)

ost fun tion for the top-level produ tion a tivity of the

ma ro good.
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The produ tion of the aggregated

onsumption good is

ontrolled by the

relation:

x

cxt (pt f , pxt o ) ≥ pxt

where

cxt (·)

The

is the

⊥

ost fun tion for the aggregated

omplementary

onstraints on life-time

xt ≥ 0

(5.3)

onsumption good.
onsumption for the two

households are dened as:

where

eF O (px ) ≥ pFu O

⊥

uF O ≥ 0

(5.4)

eKLO (px ) ≥ pKLO
u

⊥

uKLO ≥ 0

(5.5)

eF O (·)

owners and

and

eKLO (·)

are the lifetime expenditure fun tions for forest

apital-labor owners, respe tively.

The inter-temporal unit lifetime expenditure fun tions,

eF O (·) and eKLO (·),

arise from behavior hoi es onsistent with expenditure-minimization of innitelylived representative agents,

min
xt

∞
X

pxt xt

(5.6)

t

subje t to unit lifetime utility:

#
"
t
∞
X
1
υ(xt ) = 1
Υ(x) =
1
+
ρ
t
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(5.7)

where

ρ

υ(·)

is the rate of time preferen e and

fun tion. The lifetime utility fun tion,

Υ(·),

is the instantaneous utility

is assumed to be isoelasti

additively separable over time. With isoelasti

and

lifetime utility the instanta-

neous utility fun tion is dened as:

1− 1

x η
υ(xt ) = t 1
1− η
where

η

is the

(5.8)

onstant inter-temporal elasti ity of substitution in

onsump-

tion. Assuming additively separable lifetime utility, and that the system has
rea hed steady state in period

T,

the above minimization problem

an be

rewritten as,

min
xt

T
X

pxt xt + C1

(5.9)

t

subje t to:

#
"
t
T
X
1
υ(xt ) = 1 − C2
Υ(x) =
1
+
ρ
t
where

C1 =

P∞

x
T +1 pt xt and

This problem in turn,

C2 =

P∞

T +1



1
1+ρ

an be rewritten as,

ek (p) = min
xt
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T
X
t

t

pxt xt


υ(xt )

are some

(5.10)

onstants.

(5.11)

subje t to unit linear homogeneous lifetime utility:

Γk (Υk (x)) = 1

where

Γk (·)

denotes a homotheti

(5.12)

transformation and

k ∈ {KLO, F O}

is

used as an index separating the two representative households.
If pri es for fa tors and goods are determined in

ompetitive markets,

balan e of supply and demand is assured. Using Shepard's lemma, we
derive supply and

an

ompensated demand fun tions of goods and fa tors (see

omplementary relations (3.18b) and (3.18 )). Market

learan e

onditions

for this stylized e onomy then read as:

′

x

∂cxt o (·)
∂pK
t

⊥

pK
t ≥ 0

(5.13)

∂cxt o (·)
∂pK
t

⊥

pLt ≥ 0

(5.14)

⊥

pt f ≥ 0

(5.15)

⊥

pxt o ≥ 0

(5.16)

⊥

px ≥ 0

(5.17)

⊥

pFu O ≥ 0

(5.18)

⊥

pKLO
≥0
u

(5.19)

Kt ≥ xft ∇pK ct f (·) + xot
′

x

Lt ≥ xft ∇pL ct f (·) + xot
xft ≥ xt ∇f cxt (·)
xot ≥ xt

∂cxt (·)
∂pxt o

x ≥ uF O ∇eF O (px ) + uKLO ∇eKLO (px )
uF O ≥

mF O
pFu O

uKLO ≥

mKLO
pKLO
u
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x

5.3. E ologi al equilibrium onditions
From equation (4.1) it is apparent that growth is represented as a shift of
forest areas from one age
dierent age

lass to the next, and harvesting moves areas from

lasses to the bare land age

lass.

The zero-prot

onditions

determine inter-temporal forest growth and harvest, as follows. Firstly, in
equilibrium, the market value of ea h unit area of forest in age- lass
hased at the beginning of period
area

a+1

t

a

pur-

an be no less than the value of the unit

to whi h it will grow at the start of the subsequent period. This

translates to the inter-temporal zero-prot

pst ≥ G′ pst+1

⊥

ondition for forest growth:

st ≥ 0,

(t < T )

Se ondly, the opportunity to make revenue by harvesting age- lasses
the market pri e of forest land in age- lasses
The bare land age- lass is the age

ah

and bare land age

(5.20)

ah limits
lass,

a0 .

lass to whi h the harvested area unit will

move. In other words, the unit revenue for harvesting an area unit of age

ah ,

is the pri e of a unit volume of roundwood at age

ah

provided from that

area unit plus the pri e of a unit bare land area. The opportunity

ost of

this revenue is the pri e of the forest land if it had not been harvested. This
gives the intra-temporal zero-prot

ondition for harvest:

pst ≥ V′pbt + pst,0

where

pst,0

⊥

is the bare land pri e.
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ht ≥ 0

(5.21)

From omplementary relation 5.20, the terminal pri e ve tor,
un onstrained be ause

psT +1

psT , is

learly

is beyond the time-horizon of the model. If the

time-horizon is taken to be su iently long the forest is assumed to have
rea hed steady state. In steady state, quantitative variables all remain the
same over the modeled time periods and pri e variables

hange a

dis ounting (following the dis rete version of transversality
monly used in optimal

psT

ontrol theory). The terminal

ording to

onditions

om-

onditions of variables

are therefore taken to represent the system when it has rea hed steady

state. It is stated here as:

(1 + ρF O )psT ≥ psT −1

where

ρF O

⊥

sT ≥ 0

(5.22)

is the rate of time preferen e of the forest.

The e ologi al growth equation limits the pri e of forest land resulting in
a market

learan e

ondition for growth:

st = Gst−1 − (I − B)ht − s̄0

pst ≥ 0

⊥

The volume of roundwood harvested in ea h age

(5.23)

lass is simply modeled

by translating the harvested area measure to a volume roundwood measure
via the diagonal volume per area matrix, hen e market

learan e

onditions

for the volume of roundwood harvested is stated as:

bt = Vht

⊥
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pbt ≥ 0

(5.24)

5.4. In ome balan e
In ome for the forest owner,

F O,

is dened by the sum of present value

ow of roundwood into the e onomy. An equivalent denition would be to
use the land value of the rst period minus the land value of the last period,
but the former is

hosen for

mF O =

X

omputational

b′t pbt

onvenien e:

⊥

mF O ≥ 0

(5.25)

t

In ome for the

present value of the xed sto ks of

mKLO =

KLO ,

apital-labor owners,

X

is

al ulated as the sum of the

apital and labor:

L
Kt p K
t + Lt pt

⊥

mKLO ≥ 0

(5.26)

t

6. Simulations

The role of forestry in
an e onomi

limate poli y has been extensively studied from

perspe tive (see Sedjo et al. (1995) or Parks et al. (1997) for

summaries of the e onomi

aspe ts, and Sedjo et al. (1997) for summaries of

the relevant literature from a broader perspe tive). Forest e osystems
stitute large
the

arbon pools and

arbon dioxide (CO2 )

ould have signi ant impa ts on

on-

hanges in

on entration in the atmosphere (Birdsey (1992),

Dixon et al. (1994),Houghton (1991), Winjum et al. (1992)). Thus, adding
forest sequestration as an option to a

limate poli y

an oer sig-

ni ant net benets, although these benets are likely to vary

onsiderably
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ountry's

a ross

ountries.

Sequestration of

CO2 ,

has attra ted growing interest among government

poli y makers re ently. For example, the Swedish government bill Government Bill 2007/08:108, (2008), states that it is

important to analyze the on-

ditions for the instruments and ontrols eligible for the forestry se tor to
ontribute further to a ost-ee tive a hievement of Swedish limate poli y.
Te hni ally, there are several ways to in rease the
forests, su h as in reasing the forest area,

CO2

sequestration of

hanging management regimes for

existing forests, prolonging the lifetime of timber produ ts and in reasing
the utilization of bio-energy. Of

ourse, forests sequestrate

are not managed for this purpose. However,
pletely

CO2

CO2

even if they

sequestration is not

om-

ompatible with all the other obje tives of forest management. Thus,

optimizing the utilization of forest resour es to in rease
may require adjustment of forestry pra ti es.

CO2

sequestration

This paper fo uses on the

management of existing forests, parti ularly on the in entive s hemes that
ould be applied to in rease
instruments

onsidered

CO2

sequestration by forest owners. The poli y

an be des ribed as follows.

S enario 1 Awards of payments to forest owners for

CO2

sequestrated due

to forest growth in ea h time period, and dedu tions of tax for the

CO2

ontent of ea h harvest.

S enario 2 In addition to the measures applied in S enario 1, the provision of rebates for forest owners on
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CO2

payments related to harvest,

depending on the nal produ ts the harvested roundwood biomass is
used to make, and how long these produ ts prevent the sequestrated

CO2

from entering the atmosphere.

S enario 3 In addition to the measures applied in S enarios 1 and 2, provision of rebates for forest owners on

CO2

payments related to harvest,

depending on stumpage left in the forest and how long the stumpage
prevents the sequestrated

CO2

from entering the atmosphere.

Ee ts of similar types of poli y instrument have been investigated in other
studies, see for example Van Kooten et al. (1995) and Gong and Kriström
(1999). The main dieren e here is in the heterogenity of the biomass.
Three additional types of variables must be in luded to a

ommodate

the s enarios outlined above: a variable for ea h period indi ating the quantity of sequestrated

CO2 ;

a variable for tax in ome level asso iated with an

introdu ed intermediary agent (GOVT), initially without endowments, redistributing taxes and subsidies; and an endogenous tax levied on
introdu ed to

ompensate for

harvest is insu ient to

ases when the

over expenditure on

to these three variables a xed

CO2

CO2

onsumption

payment asso iated with

CO2 sequestration.

In addition

pri e ve tor (a parameter) is needed:
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mGOV T

the tax in ome for GOVT,

ntax

endogenous tax rate,

qt+

quantity of positive

qt−

quantity of negative

2
pCO
t

(dis ounted) pri e parameter of

CO2

ux in period

CO2

ux in period

t,
t,

CO2 .

The tax in ome variable is the sum of the endogenous ad valorem tax on
onsumption and the tax payments on negative

mGOV T = ntax

X

xt pxt +

t

X

2
qt− pCO
t

CO2

⊥

subsidies.

is a hieved by dening the variable

−∞ and that the

mGOV T ≥ 0

ontrolled by the equality of tax in ome
Note that if the tax in ome is greater

than expenditure, the endogenous tax serves as a

is set to

ux:

t

The endogenous tax variable is
and expenditure on

CO2

ntax

onsumption subsidy. This

as free, meaning that its lower bound

ontrolling relation

an be ee tively des ribed by

the equation:

mGOV T =

X

2
qt+ pCO
t

⊥

ntax

t

The endogenous tax is levied on

onsumption and therefore enters the zero-
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prot
a

ondition for the aggregated ma ro good, whi h has to be altered

ordingly:

x

x
cxt (pt f , pxt o )(1 + ntax
t ) ≥ pt

The positive

CO2

ux,

qt+ ,

⊥

in ea h period is

xt ≥ 0

al ulated as the

hange in

forest volume during that period plus the quantitative tax rebate equivalent,
whi h is

onditional on biomass use and is modeled as a

CO2

of the biomass produ tion a tivities detailed in Appendix A.

byprodu t

This way of

modeling the tax rebate means that the forest owner re eives the rebate via
a higher pri e of roundwood depending on where it is used. The

CO2

ux is

the base for whi h the forest owners re eive a subsidy, and is dened by:

where
and

qt+ ≥ 0

qt+ = µdv′ (st−1 + s̄0 ) + κp bt,ap + κw bt,aw

⊥

µ is the CO2

dv are dva = va+1 −va ,

κp

and

κw ,

ontent of biomass, the elements of

are the tax rebate parameters asso iated with

4

biomass in the nal produ ts pulp or sawn wood , and

bt,ap

CO2
and

de ay of

bt,aw

are

the amounts of biomass used in the respe tive produ ts (see Appendix A for

4 The fa tors are

θpBIO

∞ 
P

1
1+ρ

τ

1
2

al ulated based on the half-life of the produ ts

 hτ

p

τ =0
present in the nal pulp produ t, and

Similar

CO2

ontent

κp =

BIO
, where θp
is the share of biomass used in produ tion that is

hp

is the half-life of

al ulations are applied for sawn wood.
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CO2

ontained in pulp produ ts.

bt,ap

denitions of

The negative
is

and

CO2

al ulated as the

bt,aw ).

ux in ea h period for whi h the forest owner pays tax,

CO2

ontent of harvest minus the rebate for

CO2

de ay

of stumpage left in the forest:

qt− = µ(1 − κstump )h′ VpCO2

where

κstump

is the

qt− ≥ 0

⊥

CO2 tax rebate parameter asso

iated with stumpage

CO2

de ay.
The introdu ed variables and
ned

onstraints.

onditions alter some of the previously de-

The zero-prot

ondition on forest growth determining

pri e relations for forest land now also a
so iated with

CO2

sequestration. In equilibrium, the market land value of

ea h unit area of forest in age- lass

t

ounts for the additional values as-

a

pur hased at the beginning of period

an be no less than the value of the unit area

a+1

at the start of the subsequent period plus the value of

to whi h it will grow

CO2

sequestrated by

that area unit during period t. This translates to an extended inter-temporal
zero-prot

ondition for forest growth in the s enarios:

2
pst ≥ G′ pst+1 + µpCO
t+1 dv

⊥
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st ≥ 0,

(t < T )

The terminal forest growth
2
pCO
T −1 ,

ondition remains the same be ause

2
(1+ρ)pCO
=
T

by denition.

The harvesting
vested area

onstraints also

hange.

The land value per unit har-

an be no less than the revenue in terms of the roundwood value

plus bare land value of that area unit harvested minus the value of negative

CO2

ux per unit harvested area.

The value of positive

CO2

ux has to

be subtra ted from the land value while it enters as positive in ome for the
forest owner. The extended intra-temporal zero-prot

ondition for harvest

in the s enarios reads:

2
pst ≥ Vpbt + pst,0 − µ(1 − κstump )pCO
V
t

⊥

ht ≥ 0

Finally, the denition of the forest owner's in ome requires adjustment due
to in ome from positive

CO2 ux while the forest grows and the tax payment

for losses of sequestrated

CO2

while harvesting:

′

mF O = b′ pb + q′ pCO2 − q− pCO2

Note that the tax rebate a

⊥

mF O ≥ 0

rues to the forest owner in terms of a higher

pri e re eived on roundwood sold.
Essential features of the MCP modeling format are weak inequalities and
omplementary sla kness. This enables the modeling of problems where, for
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at least some of these inequalities, we do not know a priori, whi h will hold
as stri t inequalities and whi h will hold with equality at an equilibrium.
Two
modity

lasses of formulations may be applied in su h a model. If a

om-

an be produ ed by alternative te hni al pro esses, as seen here when

produ ing biomass for input to the in inerating industry, inequalities arise.
The biomass produ t might stem from residuals from the pulp or wood industries, or as roundwood harvested from the forest. If the pri e of harvested
roundwood for in ineration is too high, this a tivity be omes inoperative,
and inputs will depend on biomass residuals from the wood and pulp industries. Se ond, the e onomi
types of institutional

problem under

onsideration may involve various

onstraints on pri es or quantities. There

an be up-

per or lower bounds on some pri es, as in a xed pri e model, or several
single-period balan e of payments
The xed pri e for

CO2

onstraints, as in a multiple-period model.

in this model ee tively puts a lower bound on the

industrial pri e of roundwood.
Another aspe t of analyzing an e onomi

equilibrium in the MCP format

is the underlying assumption that the e onomi

agents engage in individual

optimization and the equilibrium out ome is determined by the intera tion
among these agents rather than by optimizing some single obje tive. In this
model the separation of

onsumers into two groups,

apital-labor owners and

forest owners, enables investigations of welfare transfers between these two
groups.
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6.1. Numeri al simulations
Arti ial data were used in the simulations presented here, and the initial
state of area distribution of the forest is one in whi h the forest is growing.
The state of the forest is divided into 32 age

lasses, with bare land being one

ompartment. Harvest is allowed in the 16 oldest age

lasses. In the following

gures the time horizon is trun ated to 350 years. The time horizon of the
model is 450 years with a time in rement of 5 years, hen e there are 90
distin t time periods.

The time in rement of 5 years and division of the

forest into 32 equidistant age

lasses means that the oldest

onsidered forest

is 160 years old.
The parameters of interest in the simulations are the pri e of
the tax rebate for roundwood used for pulp produ ts,
roundwood used for wood produ ts,
in forest,

κp ,

the tax rebate for

κw , and the tax rebate for stumpage left

κstump .

The pri e per tonne

2
CO2, pCO
, is
t

hosen su h that the rst period in ome

shares in S enario (1) would roughly mat h a pri e ratio of

pbio

2
CO2 , pCO
,
t

pCO2
pbio

=

15
where
34

is the pri e (not in luded in the model) of aggregated roundwood per

m3 .

The pri e of 15 EUR per tonne

CO2

is

lose to the pri e for tradable

arbon permits on the European spot market during 2010, and 34 EUR per

m3

roughly mat hes the mean Swedish market pri e of timber. The pri e of

CO2

is then dis ounted by the dis ount rate,

periods to yield the full pri e path
2
pCO
t

is used in all s enarios, but

2
pCO
.
t

hosen to be 2 %, in subsequent

For simpli ity the same pri e path

ould of ourse be hanged for ounterfa tual
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analysis.
The tax rebate fa tors

κp

and

κw

used in S enarios 2 and 3 are

be 0.5 and 0.8 respe tively. The tax rebate fa tor
is

hosen to be 0.6. These tax rebate fa tors are

κstump

hosen to

used in s enario 3

hosen arbitrarily.

The three s enarios are designed to make forest owners delay harvest in

CO2 .

The resulting older for-

ontains more biomass whi h also mean more

arbon dioxide (or, more

order to indu e a greater sequestration of
est

stri tly,

arbon).

The model was implemented in MPSGE (Rutherford, 1999) as a subsystem of GAMS (Brooke et al., 1996) using PATH (Dirkse and Ferris, 1995)
for solving the MCP problem. Though not expli itly ne essary when using
PATH, the rst period pri e of aggregated

onsumption,

px0 ,

was

hosen as a

5

numeraire .

6.2. Changes in growth, harvest, and arbon sequestration
Figure 2 shows how the average age
ulated s enarios.
the area of spe i

The
age

average age

hanges in the ben hmark and sim-

of the forest is

al ulated by summing

lasses weighted by the area of standing sto k they

in lude, and dividing by the total area. The in reases in

average age

at the

beginning of the ben hmark path indi ates that the forest is initially growing;

5 Choosing a numeraire relates to the

losure of the model and involves xing one

variable, usually a pri e variable, at some level in order to make the system solvable. A
side benet of using a numeraire is that all

hanges in other variables in the

runs of the model, relate to this xed variable.
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ounterfa tual

that is, growth ex eeds the amounts of biomass harvested. The in reases in

average age during the initial years is a result of the initial area distribution6
of the standing sto k and the system of demand for biomass that governs
harvest behavior. After this initial rise, the average age levels out to that of
the so- alled

normal forest

whi h represents the steady state situation that

holds when harvest equals growth and no further

hange o

urs in the state

of the forest between periods.
When forest owners are

ompensated for forest growth and taxed for

harvest, the forest owners delay harvest, resulting in an older forest, as seen
throughout the path of S enario 1.
In S enario 2 it is assumed that wood produ ts have a longer  CO2 -life
than pulp produ ts. This means that the two tax rebate fa tors
are related a

ording to

κw > κp .

κp

and

κw

Further, produ tion of wood produ ts is

assumed to rely more heavily than pulp produ tion on roundwood from older
forest. These two assumptions ee tively translate into a higher tax rebate
for harvests of older forest, whi h is manifested as an even greater in rease
in the average forest age in S enario 2 than in S enario 1.

6 The initial area distribution is

onstru ted su h that the younger

the forest are fed with a larger share of the total area available
would have, had the forest been in a steady state (normal forest).
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ompartments of

ompared to what they
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Figure 2: Changes in average age of the forest, based on the area distribution of the forest
in dierent age

lasses. The ben hmark path shows that, initially, growth ex eeds amounts

of biomass harvested, and the forest grows older. Poli y measures applied in S enario 1
indu e forest owners to delay harvest whi h is manifested in an older forest, on average,
than in the ben hmark s enario.

In S enario 2, redu ed tax on the use of older forest

in reases the average forest age even further. Tax rebates on stumpage left in the forest,
introdu ed in S enario 3, pulls harvesting towards forest of ages where the biomass growth
is highest, and the average forest age is lower than the S enarios 1 and 2.

The additional tax rebate introdu ed in S enario 3, on stumpage left
in the forest, is applied regardless of the age of the harvested forest. This
type of rebate tends to shift the harvest towards forest of ages where the
biomass growth is highest.

The reason for this is that the forest owners

re eives the full subsidy for growth whi h pulls harvesting toward ages at
whi h growth is high, but the burden of tax payments related to harvest is
redu ed irrespe tive of forest age, thus shortening harvest delays. As
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an be

seen in Figure 1, the maximum growth period for this forest is around 60
years, whi h pulls the average age down in S enario 3

ompared to S enarios

1 and 2.
Van Kooten et al. (1995) analyze the ee ts on optimal rotation age, for
a single plot in a
for the

CO2

lear- utting forest plantation, of

sequestrated, i.e.

ompensating its owner

growth, and taxed for harvest.

They also

introdu e a tax rebate parameter similar to the stumpage tax rebate parameter in this study. To
an

average harvest age

ompare the results of the present and
statisti

is

ited studies,

omputed in a similar fashion to the av-

erage forest age statisti , based on the area-weighted ages of the harvested
ompartments.

The average harvest age

version of the optimal harvest age
The time
ure 3.

ourse of this statisti

an be viewed as an aggregated

al ulated by Van Kooten et al. (1995).

in ea h of the s enarios is presented in Fig-

Turning our attention to the ben hmark path it

the average harvest age is almost

an be seen that

onstant for the rst 75 years and then

lightly in reases. This indi ates that the forest is initially heavily populated
by stands of young ages, whi h

annot be harvested and subsequently grow

to ages at whi h harvest is allowed. When these younger forest areas grow
even older they

ontribute to the in rease in the average harvest age, as seen

in the bump of the ben hmark path. There is a small rebound at year 150,
followed by an almost

onstant average harvest age in subsequent periods.

In the path of S enario 1 (Figure 3), the
path is repla ed by a fairly

onstant part of the ben hmark

onstant in rease in the average harvest age up
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to 75 years, whi h marks the start of a boom generation, when the average
harvest age a

elerates. Harvest is delayed here in response to the growth

subsidies and harvest taxes. During subsequent periods the general pattern
is the same as in the ben hmark path, but more a

entuated.

Both the

peak and the rebound are relatively greater than in the ben hmark

ase.

In S enario 2, as expe ted from the average forest age trends (Figure 2),
the initial in rease and subsequent de line in average forest age are even
sharper. In S enario 3, the average harvest age is younger than in S enarios
1 and 2 throughout the entire modeled period, in a

ordan e with simulated

results of redu tions in tax payments reported by Van Kooten et al. (1995).
Thus, although Van Kooten et al. (1995) fo used on a spe i
study
are

plot, while this

onsiders the entire area available for timber produ tion, the results

omparable.
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Figure 3: Changes in average harvest age in the ben hmark and other s enarios.

The

ben hmark path shows that on a relatively large proportion of the forested area the initially
young trees age, thereby in reasing the average harvest age. Paths of s enarios 1, 2, and
3 all display the ee ts of harvest delays indu ed by the introdu ed poli y measures.
S enario 2, whi h in ludes a tax rebate targeting

CO2

storage in produ ts, result in the

largest in rease in average harvest age. In S enario 3, the ee t of tax rebates dependent
on the

CO2

ontent of stumpage left in the forest dampens the harvest postponement

relative to S enarios 1 and 2.

CO2

ontained in the forest, and pulp and wood forest produ ts, is repre-

sented by a biomass
the

CO2

pulp

and

CO2

sto k index. The

ontent of the forest sto k plus

wood

whi h are assumed to

CO2

CO2

ontain

sto k index is

al ulated as

aptured in the forest produ ts

CO2

with half-lives of 13 and

30 years, respe tively, des ribed as medium-short and medium-long in the
study by Pussinen et al. (1997). The main rationale for this is that forest

CO2

longer than those from

younger forests, and produ ts made from wood store

arbon for longer than

produ ts produ ed mainly from old forest retain
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pulp-based paper. In ineration is
ately. However, full

onsidered to release the

arbon immedi-

onsideration of the ee ts of in ineration might

all for

some more detailed analysis sin e unused biomass, i.e. tops and bran hes,
that are not suitable for pulp and wood produ t manufa ture, would not
release

arbon dioxide dire tly, but rather during a period of time when the

biomass de omposes. In this model all forest biomass is used in the a tivities of growth, in ineration, pulp produ tion, and wood produ tion.
al ulations of the stored

CO2

index are shown below:

φs (t) = µ′ st
#
"
  t−τ
t
X
hp
1
φp (t) =
θpBIO µ′ hτ,ap
2
τ =0
"
#
  t−τ
t
X
hw
1
φw (t) =
θwBIO µ′ hτ,ap
2
τ =0
φ(t) = φs (t) + φp (t) + φw (t)

where:
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The

θp , θw

are the shares of used biomass that end up in pulp and
wood nal produ ts respe tively,

hp , hw

are the half-life for the spe i

produ ts (pulp and wood,

respe tively)

φp (t), φw (t)

denotes the

arbon dioxide still

ontained in pulp and

wood produ ts,respe tively, at the beginning of time period t,

φs (t)

is

arbon dioxide

ontained in the forest at time period

t,
φ(t)

is total

arbon dioxide

produ ts in time period
Figure 4 shows time

ontained in the forest and forest

t.

ourses of the amount of

CO2

sequestered in forest

biomass and produ ts in ea h of the three s enarios, relative to ben hmark
(business as usual) s enario levels, illustrating the responses in this respe t
to the simulated poli y measures. The paths show that the sequestered

CO2

is maximal at around year 75 for all s enarios, indi ating that ee ts of the
applied poli y proposals are delayed, due to the age stru ture and growth
apability
additional

onstraints on the biomass sto k.

CO2 ,

For S enario 1 the maximal

relative to the amount that would have been sequestered

with no poli y interferen e, is about 14 %, and the steady state in rease
is slightly more than 12.5 %.

The greatest in rease of the

CO2

provided by S enario 2, showing the benets of tax redu tions

onstru ted

to favor older forest and the manufa ture of produ ts that release
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sto k is

arbon

slowly. Here the maximum additional amount and additional steady state
equilibrium amount, relative to ben hmark levels, are about 18 % , and
slightly more than 16 % respe tively.
below, most

The lowest additions and, as shown

ostly out omes are those from S enario 3, whi h results in

maximal and steady state in reases of 10 %, and slightly more than 9.5 %,
respe tively.

CO2 contained in the forest and forest products relative to benchmark levels
1.2
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CO2 relative to benchmark levels
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Figure 4: Carbon dioxide

ontained in forest biomass and produ ts, relative to ben hmark

CO2

ontained is maximal at around year 75 for all s enarios, illus-

s enario levels. The

trating the fa t that ee ts of introdu ing poli ies take time to establish. In S enario 1
the maximum and steady state additional amounts of

CO2

relative to ben hmark levels

are about 14 % and 12.5 %, respe tively. S enario 2 provides the greatest in reases in the

CO2

sto k (maximum and steady state in reases of 18 % and 16 %, respe tively). The

lowest in reases, and most

ostly results, are those from S enario 3 (maximum and steady

state in reases of 10 % and 9.5 %, respe tively).
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6.3. Changes in biomass use
The simulations based on the three s enarios suggest that shares of harvested biomass used in the in ineration, pulp, and wood se tors are likely
to

hange.

Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8 display time

ourses of these shares in

the ben hmark s enario and the simulated S enarios 1, 2, and 3, respe tively. The time

ourses are adjusted to a

ows between se tors:

ount for the following biomass

biomass used in in ineration in ludes roundwood,

and byprodu ts from the pulp and wood industries; biomass used in the pulp
industry in ludes roundwood and byprodu ts from wood industries, but exludes byprodu ts from pulp industries used for in ineration; while biomass
used in the wood industry in ludes roundwood, but ex ludes byprodu ts from
the wood produ ts industry used by the in ineration and pulp industries.
As

an be seen in Figure 5 the shares of biomass used by the three se -

tors are fairly

7

onstant over the model horizon , and the pulp, wood, and

in ineration se tors use around 70 %, 24 %, and 6 % of the total volume of
biomass harvested, respe tively.

7 Even though the model data and parameters are not fa tual they have been

hosen

arefully to avoid ex essive divergen e from reality. Data from Nilsson (2006) for Sweden
in the year 2004 provide aggregated biomass use shares of 64, 28, and 8 % for the pulp,
wood produ ts, and distri t heating and fuel pellet se tors, respe tively.
are fairly

These gures

lose to those seen in the ben hmark s enario, in whi h the pulp, wood, and

in ineration se tors use around 70, 24, and 6 %, of the total volume of biomass harvested,
respe tively.
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Shares of harvested biomass used by the incineration, pulp and wood sectors.
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Figure 5:

Aggregated proportions of harvested biomass used by the pulp, wood, and

in ineration se tors in the ben hmark s enario, whi h are fairly

onstant over the model

horizon ( a. 70, 24 and 6 %, respe tively).

Figure 6 shows how the simulated biomass use

hanges in response to pol-

i y measures introdu ed in S enario 1. When forest owners delay harvest in
response to harvest taxes and growth subsidies, roundwood in the older

om-

partments of the forest be omes relatively more abundant and less expensive
than in the ben hmark s enario. Users of harvested biomass from these older
ompartments, mainly the wood produ ts industry, therefore in rease their
share of the total biomass harvested. In

ontrast, biomass in

ompartments

of the forest with younger forest be omes relatively s ar e and the relative
pri e of roundwood from those

ompartments in reases.

This in rease in

pri e mostly ae ts the in ineration and pulp industries' use of timber. The
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in ineration industry, however, relies on residuals from the wood and pulp
industries and is thus not strongly ae ted by the introdu ed poli y in terms
of resour e allo ation. The pulp industry, on the other hand, relies heavily
on timber biomass and is only partly

ompensated by the in reased ow of

residuals from the wood industry, hen e its use of biomass de lines. Considering the timing of

hanges in the use of biomass, the overall trends are that

the wood industry in reases its use of biomass at the expense of the pulp
industry's use. Note that the respe tive maximum and minimum shares of
biomass used by the wood and pulp industries

oin ide with the peak average

harvest age shown in Figure (3), probably due to the assumption that the
wood industry relies more than the pulp industry on old biomass.
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Shares of harvested biomass used by the incineration, pulp and wood sectors.
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Figure 6: Aggregated shares of the total harvested biomass used by the wood, pulp and
in ineration se tors in S enario 1. Biomass in the older

ompartments of the forest be-

omes relatively more abundant and less expensive in response to taxes and subsidies, than
in the ben hmark s enario. Users of harvested biomass from these older

ompartments,

mainly the wood produ ts industry, therefore in rease their share of total biomass harvested. Younger

ompartments of the forest, on the other hand, be ome relatively s ar ely

populated with biomass and the relative pri e of biomass from those age

lasses in reases,

ae ting primarily the in ineration and pulp industries. However, the in ineration industry is sheltered from this ee t due to its heavy relian e on residuals from the wood and
pulp industries in terms of resour e allo ation. The pulp industry, on the other hand, is
only partly
a

ompensated by the in reased ow of residuals from the wood industry and,

ordingly, its use of biomass de lines.

In S enario 2, the trends in shares of biomass use, shown in Figure 7, are
similar to those of S enario 1 (illustrated in Figure 6) for reasons presented
in the previous paragraph.

However, the ee ts of the introdu ed poli y

measures on the pulp and wood industries are more pronoun ed, while the
dierentiated tax rebate applied in S enario 2 results in even older forest
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than in S enario 1. The share of biomass used by the in ineration industry
does not notably

hange, further indi ating that the

hange in biomass use

is mostly due to a transfer from the pulp industry to the wood industry.

Shares of harvested biomass used by the incineration, pulp and wood sectors.
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Figure 7: Aggregated shares of total harvested biomass used by the wood, pulp and inineration se tors in S enario 2. When tax rebates targeting
present, biomass in the older
abundant and

CO2

storage in produ ts are

ompartments of the forest be omes even more relatively

heaper than in S enario 1. This is primarily bene ial for the wood prod-

u ts industry and detrimental for the pulp industry, narrowing the gap in biomass use
between these two industries. As in S enario 1, the in ineration industry, is not strongly
ae ted by the poli y

hanges due to its relian e on residuals.

When the tax rebate on harvest is augmented with the in lusion of
stumpage tax rebate in S enario 3, shares of biomass use

losely mimi s

those of S enario 1 in terms of amplitude of the share values, as
in Figure (8).
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an be seen

Shares of harvested biomass used by the incineration, pulp and wood sectors.
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Figure 8: Aggregated shares of biomass used by the wood, pulp and in ineration se tors
in S enario 3. When harvest tax rebates are augmented with a stumpage tax rebate, the
amplitude of

hanges in the shares of biomass use

losely mimi

those in S enario 1.

6.4. In ome transfers
Figures 9, 10, and 11 present time
in ome of forest owners of harvest in ome,
tax, respe tively.

ourses of proportions of the total
arbon growth subsidy and harvest

Total in ome is dened as harvest in ome plus

growth subsidy in ome minus

arbon

arbon harvest tax. These shares do not sum

to one sin e the tax has a ee t on total in ome.

The gures show the

out omes from the three s enarios apart from the ben hmark s enario, in
whi h all in ome stems from harvest sales for whi h no data are presented.
All three gures show that subsidies and taxes are large, indi ating that large
money transfers among forest owners may o
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ur should any of the pres ribed

poli y s enarios be implemented.
Figure 9, shows that forest owners as a group would re eive subsidies
ex eeding taxes paid for the rst 75 years, in a

ordan e with the initial

growth of the forest illustrated in Figures 2 and 3. Between years 75 and 125
the forest owners pay more tax for harvest than they re eive for subsidies
a

ruing from growth in a

ordan e with the rebound ee t seen in Figure 3.

During subsequent periods the tax payments and subsidies re eived are more
or less equal, hen e in ome stems solely from biomass sales. In steady state,
both subsidies for growth and taxes on harvest amount to 74 % of the forest
owners' in ome, hen e they have no net ee t on the owners' total in ome.
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Proportions of forest owners total income of income from biomass sales, subsidies and tax.
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Figure 9: Changes in values of the

CO2

subsidy,

CO2

tax, and biomass sales as proportions

of forest owners' in ome as a result of implementing poli y measures in S enario 1. As
a group, forest owners re eive subsidies ex eeding the taxes paid for the rst 75 years.
Between years 75 and 125 the forest owners pay more tax for harvest than they re eive
from growth subsidies. During subsequent periods the tax payments and subsidies re eived
are more or less equal, thus in ome stems solely from biomass sales. The shares of taxes
paid on

CO2

ontents of harvested biomass, and subsidies re eived for biomass growth are

large, indi ating that money transfers among forest owners might be

onsiderable.

Figure 10 shows how subsidies ex eed taxes when tax rebates are present
in S enario 2. In ome from subsidies even ex eed in ome from biomass after
year 50. The tax rebate inserts a wedge between the amount of subsidies
re eived and the amount of harvest taxes paid, whi h translates into a larger
overall tax burden on the e onomy than in S enario 1, in whi h no harvest
tax rebate is allowed. The tax levied on
wedge hits both

onsumption in order to pay for this

apital-labor owners and forest owners to the same degree.
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However, the wedge of

ourse a

rues to the forest owners, hen e they

will be better o, as shown in gures illustrating

onsumption levels below.

In steady state, the per entages of forest owners' total in ome of in ome
from biomass sold, subsidies and taxes are 77, 82 and 61 %, respe tively, in
S enario 2.
Proportions of forest owners total income of income from biomass sales, subsidies and tax.
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Figure 10: Changes in values of the

CO2

subsidy,

CO2

tax, and biomass sales as pro-

portions of forest owners' in ome as a result of implementing poli y measures in S enario
2. In ome subsidies ex eed taxes and even ex eed in ome from biomass sales after year
50. The tax rebate inserts a wedge between the amount of subsidies re eived and the
amount of taxes paid for harvests, whi h translates into a larger overall tax burden on the
e onomy than in S enario 1.

When a further rebate on tax on harvest is introdu ed, as stipulated by
S enario 3, the wedge between subsidies re eived for forest growth and harvest taxes paid is widened

ompared to the situation in S enario 2.
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This

ase is illustrated in Figure 11. As a result of the widening of the wedge,
the share of biomass in ome to total in ome shrinks

ompared to the share

in S enario 2. This in reased dis repan y between subsidies paid for forest
growth by the authority,

GOV T ,

and the tax re eived from forest owners

when harvesting, means that the tax levied on

onsumption has to be in-

reased even further than in S enario 2. Thus, the overall transfer of welfare
from

apital-labor owners to forest owners is even larger. As per entages of

the forest owners' in ome in steady state, biomass, subsidies, and taxes paid
amount to 55, 62, and 19 %, respe tively, in S enario 2.
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Proportions of forest owners total income of income from biomass sales, subsidies and tax.
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Figure 11: Changes in values of the

CO2

subsidy,

CO2

tax, and biomass sales as per ent-

ages of forest owners' in ome as a result of implementing poli y measures in S enario 3.
The wedge between subsidies re eived for forest growth and harvest taxes paid is widened
ompared to the situation in S enario 2. As a result of the widening of the wedge, the
share of biomass in ome to total in ome shrinks

ompared to S enario 2. This in reased

dis repan y between subsidies paid for forest growth by the authority,

GOV T , and the tax

re eived from forest owners when harvesting, means that the tax levied on

onsumption

has to be in reased even further than in S enario 2. Thus, the overall tax burden on the
e onomy is even larger.

Figures 12 and 13, presents the simulated
and

onsumption paths of the forest

apital-labor owners relative to their respe tive ben hmark

paths. As an indi ation of the relative
onsumer groups, the

onsumption

onsumption power between the two

onsumption of the group

apital-labor owners in the

ben hmark is 6.6 times greater than the forest owners'

onsumption.

Comparing the two gures, two aspe ts are noteworthy. First, for ea h
s enario an in rease of

onsumption for forest owners is mat hed by a de-
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rease in

onsumption for

apital-labor owners a ross the whole model hori-

zon. Thus, there is a transfer,
sumption from

ompared to the ben hmark s enario, of

on-

apital-labor owners to forest owners. This transfer is largest

for S enario 3 in whi h the poli y allows for highest tax redu tions for the
forest owners, and lowest for S enario 1 where no tax redu tions are present.
Se ond, the level of

onsumption of both

apital-labor owners and forest

owners in reases during the rst 75 years in all three s enarios. This indi ates
that the dead weight losses asso iated with taxes and subsidies are larger in
this time-frame while the age-stru tured forest-harvest system a
the poli y indu ed disturban e.
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ommodates
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Figure 12: Consumption by
tion.

Their

apital-labor owners, as a proportion of ben hmark

and 3 than in the ben hmark s enario, and these are mat hed by
for the forest owners. Hen e, there is a transfer,
of

onsump-

onsumption for is lower, a ross the whole model horizon, in S enarios 1,2

onsumption from

onsumption in reases

ompared to the ben hmark s enario,

apital-labor owners to forest owners.

This transfer is largest for

S enario 3, in whi h the poli y measures provide the highest tax redu tions for the forest
owners, and lowest for S enario 1, where no tax redu tions are present.
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Figure 13: Consumption by forest owners, as a proportion of ben hmark
Their

in the ben hmark s enario, mat hed by a redu tions in
owners. Hen e, there is a transfer,
from

onsumption.

onsumption is lower, a ross the whole model horizon, in S enarios 1,2 and 3 than
onsumption for

apital-labor

ompared to the ben hmark s enario, of

onsumption

apital-labor owners to forest owners. This transfer is largest for S enario 3, in whi h

the poli y measures provide the highest tax redu tions for the forest owners, and lowest
for S enario 1, where no tax redu tions are present.

The results presented in this se tion are summarized in Table 1, whi h
provides a snapshot of the steady state situation. The table shows that average forest age, average harvest age, and the amount of

arbon sequestrated

all in rease in the s enarios, relative to the ben hmark s enario. The in rements are largest for S enario 2. The table also shows that there would be
large money transfers among forest owners sin e the values of the harvest tax
and growth subsidies as proportions of total in ome tend to be

onsiderable

and the forest biomass use shifts from the pulp industry to the wood indus-
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try in all simulated s enarios. The in ineration industry, on the other hand,
seems not to be ae ted in terms of biomass supply. Further, the introdu ed
poli ies

ause welfare transfers to forest owners, whi h are enhan ed when

tax rebates are established. Harvest tax rebates targeting biomass used in
long-lived produ ts tend to in rease total
a more general rebate might de rease total

CO2
CO2

storage, but an addition of
storage

ompared to no re-

bate at all. The introdu tion of tax rebates in reases the so ial

ost of

CO2

storage-in reasing poli ies, and the most expensive is the general tax rebate,
whi h also might result in lower

CO2

storage.
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Summary of results
Ben hmark

S enario 1

S enario 2

S enario 3

∗
Average forest age

0

6.23

7.92

4.72

∗
Average harvest age
∗
Carbon apture

0

5.94

7.82

4.26

0

12.5

16

9.5

Biomass use Wood

26

34

36

32

Biomass use Pulp

69

61

59

63

64

Biomass use In ineration

5

5

5

5

Share of in ome from biomass

100

100

77

55

Share of in ome from subsidies

0

74

82

62

0

74

61

19

0

-0.5

-3.7

-8.5

0

8

30

61

Share of in ome tax
Consumption

apital-labor owners
∗

Consumption forest owners

∗

Table 1: Summary of steady state results. All gures are per entages. Asterisks indi ate per entage
ben hmark s enario.

hanges relative to the

7. Con lusion
This paper proposes a dynami

CGE model des ribing renewable biomass

sto ks in forests, and ee ts of their growth and harvests on other e onomi

a tivities.

Parti ular attention is paid to age-spe i

properties of

the biomass sto k. Harvests of, and the demand for, the renewable biomass
sto ks are determined endogenously in an inter-temporally

onsistent way.

To illustrate the appli ation of the model framework, simulations are
presented of ee ts of sele ted poli y s enarios designed to in rease

arbon

sequestration in forest biomass. The s enarios are based on taxing harvest
and subsidizing forest growth, whi h indu es prolongation of forest growth
before harvest, and hen e in the amount of
forest area.

CO2

stored in the produ tive

In addition, ee ts of two rebate programs of the introdu ed

harvest tax are analyzed.
The results suggest that the

ost to so iety of the investigated poli y

s enarios, would be larger in the beginning of the planning horizon, but there
might be a
signi antly.

onsiderable delay before

arbon storage in the forest in reased

The analysis of the examined poli y s enarios also indi ates

that large money transfers among the forest owners are likely to o

ur as the

values of the harvest tax and growth subsidies relative to total in ome tend
to be

onsiderable.

The analysis indi ates that biomass use is likely to shift from the pulp
industry towards the wood industry, due to dieren es in the age-spe i
types of biomass used by the industries. This is intuitively plausible, sin e
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the sequestration poli y makes the forest older.
The results also suggest that introdu ed poli ies would indu e wealth
transfer to forest owners from other e onomi

agents.

These transfers are

likely to be further enhan ed if tax rebates are established.
targeting

CO2

Tax rebates

storage in produ ts (S enario 2), tend to in rease total

storage, while a tax rebate dire ted at

CO2

forest (S enario 3) might de rease total
tax rebates in reases so ial

storage in stumpage left in the

CO2

osts of these

storage. The introdu tion of

CO2

storage-in reasing poli ies,

and the most expensive, S enario 3, might also result in lower
Arti ial data regarding dynami

CO2

CO2

storage.

hanges in the forest age stru ture

(state, growth, and harvest), and the age-stru ture of biomass used by the
onsidered industrial se tors were applied in the modeling. These data are
rarely available, at this ne level of detail, in national forest inventories, and
national a

ounting. Therefore, a method for extrapolating a

onsistent age-

stru tured data set des ribing the state, growth, and harvest of the forest,
together with e onometri

examination of the age-stru tured biomass used

in relevant se tors, is suggested for future studies to provide more robust eviden e when using this framework for empiri al studies. Another short oming
of the model presented is the impli it assumption of
tal and labor. A more realisti
and depre iation of
for

onstant sto ks of

framework would also a

apital, and

ount for investment

hanges in the labor for e.

ompletion, the e ologi al part of the model should a

hanges in soil

arbon sto ks.
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api-

Furthermore,

ount for possible

Appendix A. Model equations

Sin e the age-stru ture of the forest and the uses of forest produ ts have
major ee ts on the out omes of the model, more detailed dis ussion of how
these variables are des ribed is presented in this appendix. Timber from trees
of dierent age lasses is assumed to nd dierent uses in diverse se tors of the
e onomy, and some assumptions have to be made regarding the allo ation of
dierent biomass resour es in the e onomy. The more spe i

onsiderations

are as follows.

1. Harvested roundwood is

onsidered se tor-spe i

dierent se tors use biomass from trees of spe i

in the sense that
age

lasses.

More

spe i ally, the in ineration, pulp and wood produ t se tors are
sidered to use, respe tively:

primarily roundwood from some of the

youngest harvested age- lasses,
diate age- lasses,
2. The sets
within

∅),

ai , ap ,

ap ;

and

ap (ai ⊂ ap ), ai

and

ap

ai ;

primarily roundwood from interme-

and solely the oldest biomass,

aw

on-

aw .

are assumed to overlap, su h that
has no element in

has some elements in

overlapping age- lasses are termed

ommon with

ommon with

aw .

ai

is totally

aw (ai ∩ aw =

The two sets of

aip = ai ∩ap , for the overlap between

roundwood used in in ineration and pulp industries, and

apw = ap ∩aw ,

for the overlap between timber used by the pulp and wood industries.
The remaining non-overlapping age
and

aww = aw − apw

for age

lasses are termed

app = ap − apw

lasses of roundwood used ex lusively by
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the pulp industry and wood industry, respe tively.
3. The overlapping sets,

aip

and

apw , of roundwood, nding use in distin

se tors, are assumed to be subje t to an inter-se tor spe i

t

elasti ity

of transformation.
4. Within se tors using roundwood, substitution among the dierent agelasses of roundwood used is assumed to o

ur.

5. Residues from the wood industry are used as biomass input in both the
in ineration and pulp industries, while residues from the pulp industries
are used in in ineration.

In order to a
tivities are set up.

ommodate these

onsiderations a set of produ tion a -

These a tivities represent a subdivision of the a tivity

des ribed for the zero-prot

ondition 5.1 in se tion 5.2, and are stated as:

Roundwood inertia These a tivities are aggregated in order to model the
assumed partly restri ted

hoi es fa ed by forest owners as a group,

regarding where to ship their harvested timber.

The restri tions are

modeled as elasti ities of transformation between the

hoi es, in the

revenue fun tions asso iated with these a tivities. These a tivities also
enable ee ts of tax rebates targeting biomass use to be investigated,
as in S enarios 2 and 3. The levels of these a tivities are denoted by
the following variables:

bt,aip

representing the volume of roundwood used by both in ineration
and pulp industries,
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bt,apw

denoting the volume of roundwood used by both pulp and wood

industries,

bt,app

spe ifying the volume of roundwood used solely by the pulp industry, and,

bt,aww

onstituting the volume of roundwood used by solely by the

wood industry.

Biomass produ tion These a tivities model the pro ess of transforming
harvested timber to an aggregated multi-biomass output using
and labor.

apital

The resulting output is the biomass a tually used in the

end biomass produ ts. The value-added multi-output

hara ter of the

a tivities enables the modeling of use of byprodu ts resulting from main
produ tion. The levels of these a tivities are denoted by the following
variables:

bit

representing the a tivity level of produ ing biomass from timber for
the in ineration industry,

bpt

denoting the a tivity level of produ ing biomass from timber for the
pulp and in ineration industries,

bw
t

onstituting the a tivity level of produ ing biomass from timber for
the wood, pulp, and in ineration industries.

Top level biomass A tivity 5.1 is redened by using an aggregated biomass
input instead of roundwood. The variable des ribing the a tivity levels,
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xft ,

is the same as before.

In addition to the variables asso iated with a tivity levels delineated
above, the following additional variables for pri es are needed:
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pbt,aip

The pri es for roundwood used by both in ineration and
pulp industries that forest owners re eive,

pbt,app

pri es for roundwood used solely by pulp industries that
forest owners re eive,

pbt,apw

pri es for roundwood used by both pulp and wood industries that forest owners re eive,

pbt,aww

pri es for roundwood used solely by wood industries that
forest owners re eive,

pbi
t,ai

pri es for roundwood paid by the in ineration industry,

pbp
t,ap

pri es for roundwood paid by pulp industry,

pbw
t,aw

pri es for roundwood paid by wood industry,

pit

pri e index for value-added biomass used in the in ineration industry,

ppt

pri e index for value-added biomass used in the pulp
industry,

pw
t

pri e index for value-added biomass used in the wood
industry.
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Appendix A.1. New zero-prot onditions
For overlapping age
for the

lasses we have the inter-se toral zero-prot relations

roundwood inertia

a tivities:

bp
CO2
)
pbt,aip ≥ rbt,aip (pbi
t,aip , pt,aip + κap pt

⊥

bt,aip ≥ 0

CO2
CO2
)
, pbw
pbt,apw ≥ rbt,apw (pbp
t,apw + κap pt
t,apw + κaw pt

⊥

bt,apw ≥ 0

where

rbt,aip (·)

and

rbt,apw (·)

are the revenue fun tions taking

are of

onsider-

ation 3.
For non overlapping age
lations for the remaining

lasses we have the inter-se toral zero-prot re-

roundwood inertia

a tivities:

CO2
pbt,app = pbp
t,app + κap pt

⊥

bt,app ≥ 0

CO2
pbt,aww = pbw
t,aww + κap pt

⊥

bt,aww ≥ 0

Note that the tax rebate parameters enter these zero-prot

onditions and

enable investigation of S enarios 2 and 3.
A tivities labeled

biomass produ tion

as input. The zero-prot

use

apital, labor, and roundwood

onditions for these a tivities are:

L
bi
i
cit (pK
t , pt , pt,ai ) ≥ pt

⊥

bit ≥ 0

bp
p i p
L
cpt (pK
t , pt , pt,ap ) ≥ rt (pt , pt )

⊥

bpt ≥ 0
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L
bw
w i p w
cit (pK
t , pt , pt,aw ) ≥ rt (pt , pt , pt )

where

cit (·), cpt (·),

and

cw
t (·)

are the

bw
t ≥ 0

⊥

ost fun tions asso iated with produ -

tion of value-added biomass in the in ineration-, pulp-, and wood industries.
These
and

ost fun tions address

rtw (·)

handle

onsideration 4.

The revenue fun tions

rtp (·)

onsideration 5.

Top level biomass goods are now produ ed from value added biomass,
apital and labor:

xi
L i
cxt i (pK
t , pt , pt ) ≥ pt

⊥

xit ≥ 0

p
L p
ct p (pK
t , pt , pt ) ≥ pt

x

⊥

xpt ≥ 0

L w
xw
cxt w (pK
t , pt , pt ) ≥ pt

⊥

xw
t ≥ 0

x

Appendix A.2. New market learan e onditions
With the separation of harvested roundwood into overlapping and nonoverlapping sets, the market

learan e

ondition for the volume of biomass

harvested, 5.24, now reads:

i′
h
′
′
′
′
Vht ≥ bt,aip bt,app bt,apw bt,aww

⊥

pbt ≥ 0

If pri es for fa tors and goods are determined in ompetitive markets, balan e
of supply and demand is assured. Using Shepard's lemma, we
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an derive the

market

learan e

onditions of the remaining new a tivities:

b′t,aip ∇pbi rbt,aip (·) ≥ bit ∇pbi cit (·)




 b′ ∇pbp rb (·)
t,aip
 t,aip






bt,app





 ′
 bt,apw ∇pbp rbt,apw (·)




 ′
 bt,a ∇pbw rbt,a (·)
pw
pw






bt,aww


bit + [bpt bw
t ]

[bpt

bw
t

bw
t ]












p
p
 ≥ bt ∇pbp ct (·)











⊥

pbp
t,ap ≥ 0

⊥

pbw
t,aw ≥ 0

⊥

pit ≥ 0

⊥

ppt ≥ 0

⊥

pw
t ≥ 0








w
 ≥ bw
t ∇pbw ct (·)






rtp (·)

rtp (·)

pbi
t,aip ≥ 0





xi
∂ 

i ∂ct (·)
≥
x


t
∂pit r w (·)
∂pit
t



⊥

x

p
∂ 

p ∂ct (·)
≥
x


t
∂ppt
∂ppt
rtw (·)

w
∂rtw (·)
w ∂ct (·)
≥
x
t
∂pw
∂pw
t
t
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Given that the new a tivities use

apital and labor, the market

learan e

onditions for those markets need to be re tied:










 i p w i p w o ∂ 

Kt ≥ bt bt bt xt xt xt xt

∂pK
t 
















 i p w i p w o ∂ 

Lt ≥ bt bt bt xt xt xt xt

∂pLt 








cit (·)
cpt (·)
cw
t (·)
cxt i (·)
x

ct p (·)
cxt w (·)
cxt o (·)
cit (·)
cpt (·)
cw
t (·)
cxt i (·)
x

ct p (·)
cxt w (·)
cxt o (·)





















⊥

pK
t ≥ 0

⊥

pLt ≥ 0





















Appendix A.3. Fun tional forms
The fun tional forms and parameters of the model are given below for
ompleteness.


 1
κbp
κbp 1+αaip 1+αaip
1+αaip
b
bi
bi
rt,a
(p
,
p
+
(1
−
θ
)(p
)
=
θ
(p
)
)
aip
aip t,aip
t,aip
t,aip
t,aip
ip
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bp
CO2
pκbp
t,aip = pt,aip + κap pt

 1

κbp 1+αapw
κbp
κbw 1+αapw 1+αapw
κbw
b
)
)(p
(p
)
+
(1
−
θ
)
=
θ
(p
,
p
rt,a
a
a
pw
pw
t,aip
t,aip
t,apw
t,apw
pw
CO2
bw
pκbw
t,apw = pt,apw + κaw pt
i



 i  1−σi
L 1−σva 1−σva

 i
K 1−σva



i
i
i
θK
+ (1 − θK
) pt
pt
 θva

i K
L
bi
 1−σii

ct (pt , pt , pt,ai ) = 
i

1−σ
P

1−σ
b
i
b
+ (1 − θva
)
θai i pbi
t,ai
ai

p



 p  1−σp
L 1−σva 1−σva

 p
K 1−σva



p
p
p
+ (1 − θK
) pt
 θva θK pt

p K
bp
L
! 1−σpp
ct (pt , pt , pt,ap ) = 
p
1−σ


1−σ
b
P

b
bp
p
p
θap pt,ap
+ (1 − θva )
ap

K
L
bw
cw
t (pt , pt , pt,aw )




=


w
θva



w
θK

w
1−σva
pK
t

w
+ (1 − θva
)


P
aw

+ (1 −

θaww pbw
t,aw

w
θK
)

w
1−σva
pLt

1−σbw

rtp (pit , ppt ) = (1 − θp )(pit )1+αp + θp (ppt )1+αp

w
 1−σ
1−σ w
b






1
 1−σ
p






1
1−σ w  1−σ w
 1−σ
w
va




1
 1+α

p

i i 1+αw
1+αw
rtw (pit , ppt , pw
+ (1 − θi − θw )(ppt )1+αw + θw (pw
t ) = θ (pt )
t )



x

 xi  1−σxi
L 1−σva 1−σvai

 xi
K 1−σva



xi
xi
x
+ (1 − θK
) pt
 θvai θK pt
L i
,
p
,
p
)
=
cxt i (pK

t
t
t
1−σxi
xi
+ (1 − θva
) (pit )




x
L p
ct p (pK
t , pt , pt ) = 

x
θvap



x
θKp

 xp
K 1−σva

pt
x

xp

+ 1−

+ (1 − θvap ) (ppt )1−σ
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xp

x 
θKp

1
1−σ i



 xp  1−σxp
L 1−σva 1−σva

pt

 1+α1

w

 1−σ1 xi



 1−σ1 xp



L w
cxt w (pK
t , pt , pt )

x



 xw  1−σxww
L 1−σva 1−σva

 xw
K 1−σva



xw
xw
xw
) pt
+ (1 − θK
 θva θK pt
=
1−σxw
xw
+ (1 − θva
) (pw
t )

L
K
cxt o (pK
t , pt ) = pt
x

θKo

pLt
x

 1−σ1xw



1−θKo

cxt (pxt i , pt p , pxt w , pxt o ) = (pxt i )θxi (pt p )θxp (pxt w )θxw (pxt o )1−θxi −θxp −θxw
t(1− η−1 )
T 
X
η
1
(pxt ) η−1
1+ρ
t
η

eF O (px ) = eKLO (px ) =

! η−1
η

Parameters:

θaip

revenue share parameter for roundwood targeting in ineration biomass
produ tion,

αaip

elasti ity of transformation between roundwood targeting in ineration
biomass produ tion and roundwood targeting pulp biomass produ tion,

θapw

revenue share parameter for roundwood targeting pulp biomass produ tion,

αapw

elasti ity of transformation between roundwood targeting pulp biomass
produ tion and roundwood targeting wood biomass produ tion,

i
θva

ost share parameter for value-added nest in in ineration biomass produ tion,

i
θK

ost share parameter for

apital in in ineration biomass produ tion,
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θai i

ost share parameters for age-stru tured roundwood used in in ineration

P

biomass produ tion (

i
σva

ai

θai i = 1),

elasti ity of substitution between

apital and labor in in ineration biomass

produ tion,

σbi

elasti ity of substitution in age-stru tured roundwood in in ineration biomass
produ tion,

σi

elasti ity of substitution between value-added nest and round wood nest,
in in ineration biomass produ tion,

p
θva

ost share parameter for value-added nest in pulp biomass produ tion,

p
θK

ost share parameter for

θapi

ost share parameters for age stru tured roundwood in pulp biomass

P

produ tion (

p
σva

ai

apital in pulp biomass produ tion,

θai i = 1),

elasti ity of substitution between

apital and labor in pulp biomass pro-

du tion,

σbp

elasti ity of substitution in age-stru tured roundwood in pulp biomass
produ tion,

σp

elasti ity of substitution between value added nest and round wood nest,
in pulp biomass produ tion,

w
θva

ost share parameter for value-added nest in wood biomass produ tion,
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w
θK

ost share parameter for

θawi

ost share parameters for age stru tured roundwood in wood biomass

P

produ tion (

w
σva

ai

apital in wood biomass produ tion,

θai i = 1),

elasti ity of substitution between

apital and labor in wood biomass

produ tion,

σbw

elasti ity of substitution in age-stru tured roundwood in wood biomass
produ tion,

σw

elasti ity of substitution between value-added nest and roundwood nest,
in wood biomass produ tion,

θp

revenue share parameter for biomass output targeting the in ineration
industry,

αp

elasti ity of transformation between biomass output targeting the in ineration and pulp industries,

θi

revenue share parameter for biomass output targeting the in ineration
industry,

θw

revenue share parameter for biomass output targeting the wood industry,

αw

elasti ity of transformation among biomass outputs targeting the in ineration, pulp, and wood industries, respe tively,

xi
θva

ost share parameter for value-added nest in the in ineration industry,
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xi
θK
xi
σva

ost share parameter for

apital in the in ineration industry,

elasti ity of substitution between

apital and labor in the in ineration

industry,

σ xi

elasti ity of substitution between value-added nest and biomass in the
in ineration industry,

x

θvap
x

θKp
x

ost share parameter for value-added nest in the pulp industry,

ost share parameter for

apital in the pulp industry,

σvap

elasti ity of substitution between

σ xp

elasti ity of substitution between value-added nest and biomass in the

apital and labor in the pulp industry,

pulp industry,

xw
θva

ost share parameter for value-added nest in the wood industry,

xw
θK

ost share parameter for

apital in the wood industry,

xw
σva

elasti ity of substitution between

σ xw

elasti ity of substitution between value-added nest and biomass in the

apital and labor in the wood industry,

wood industry,

o
θK

ost share parameter for

θxi

ost share parameter of in ineration in intra-period

θxp

ost share parameter of pulp in intra-period

apital in rest of industry,
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onsumption,

onsumption,

θxw

ost share parameter of wood in intra-period
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